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BAGS WITH OR WITHOUT PRINTING - SALE IN BOXES 



PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH WHITE PAPER

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper white handles, bags made of white smooth paper  
100g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For prin-
ters specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.
 

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

paper: smooth white

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 6 PANTONE colours or MmYK; one-sided print, two-sided 
print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white



index: 10211040000 
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11411040000
format: 500x180x390 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2100 pcs

index: 10611040000 
format: 240x100x360 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet 6000 pcs

index: 11811040000
format: 340x200x330 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2800 pcs

index: 11011040000
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 10411040000
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10811040000
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 32011040000
format: 360x330x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2000 pcs

index: 11211040000
format: 400x180x390 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2800 pcs

index: 12411040000
format: 350x180x440 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH WHITE PAPER

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 100.000 pcs

provide dimensions: width x depth x height [mm] 

+

width depth

height

Coloured paper handles
minimum order 100.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
200.000 pcs 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue

index: 104110380000
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 11250 pcs

SALE*

90 g/m2 

SALE* - Limited stock available. 
Sale prices are not subject to
the discount scheme.



paper: ribbed brown

PAPER BAGS
RIBBED BROWN PAPER 

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown, ribbed paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.
 
Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.
 
Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

With printStandard

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 6 PANTONE colours or MmYK; one-sided print, two-sided 
print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white



index: 10222030000 
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs
SALE*

PAPER BAGS
RIBBED BROWN PAPER 

Coloured paper handles
minimum order 100.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
200.000 pcs 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue

SALE* - Limited stock available. 
Sale prices are not subject to
the discount scheme.



paper: smooth brown

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH BROWN PAPER 

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown, smooth paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set the 
price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions 
and logos.
 

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

With printStandard

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box. - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 6 PANTONE colours or MmYK; one-sided print, two-sided 
print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white



index: 10232030000
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11432030000
format: 500x180x390 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2100 pcs

index: 10632030000 
format: 240x100x360 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 11832030000 
format: 340x200x330 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2800 pcs

index: 11032030000 
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 10432030000 
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10832030000
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 32032030000
format: 360x330x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2000 pcs

PAPER BAGS
SMOOTH BROWN PAPER 

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 100.000 pcs

provide dimensions: width x depth x 
height [mm] 

+

width depth

heightColoured paper handles
minimum order 100.000 pcs. You can choose from standard colors:

More colours 
for orders from 
200.000 pcs 
(ask for colour)

+

brown black red burgundy green navy blue

index: 12432030000   
format: 350x180x440 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 2400 pcs

NEW

SALE* - Limited stock available. 
Sale prices are not subject to
the discount scheme.

index: 11232030000
format: 400x180x390 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 2800 pcs 

index: 111032030000
format 320x160x350 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 4500 pcs

SALE* 



PAPER BAGS WITH FLAT HANDLES 
White (70 gsm paper)

With printStandard

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with flat, paper, white handles, bags made of white, smooth paper  
70g/m2. White HoReCa paper bags for catering, hotels, restaurants and for events. 
For printers specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.
 

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box. - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 6 PANTONE colours or MmYK; one-sided print, two-sided 
print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

paper: smooth white



PAPER BAGS WITH FLAT HANDLES 
White (70 gsm paper)

index: 211313010000
format: 260x140x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 8000 pcs

SALE*

index: 211613010000 
format: 290x170x330 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 5000 pcs

SALE*

index: 212113010000 
format: 320x200x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

SALE*

index: 212013010000
format: 320x170x420 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs

SALE*

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 100.000 pcs

provide dimensions: width x depth x height [mm] 

+

width depth

height

SALE* - Limited stock available. 
Sale prices are not subject to
the discount scheme.

index: 210813018000 
format: 320x220x370 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 7000 pcs

SALE*

index: 211913010000 
format 250x110x360 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

SALE*



PAPER BAGS WITH FLAT HANDLES 
Brown (70 and 80 gsm paper)

DESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags with flat, paper, brown handles, bags made of brown, smooth paper  
70g/m2 and 80g/m2. Brown HoReCa paper bags for catering, hotels, restaurants and 
for events. For printers specializing in SCREEN PRINTING and FLEXO.

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set 
the price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer de-
scriptions and logos.
 

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

With printStandard

FLEXO-PANTONE DIGITAL-CMYK

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing on a finished bag 
(max. 2 PANTONE colours, no fit colours; 
no close to each other)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box. - 3.000 pcs

DIGITAL printing on a finished bag 
(CMYK, matching print)
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 6 PANTONE colours or MmYK; one-sided print, two-sided 
print or APLA)
- minimum order form 5.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:
SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE 
no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

paper: smooth brown



PAPER BAGS WITH FLAT HANDLES 
Brown (70, 80 & 90 gsm paper)

SALE* - Limited stock available. 
Sale prices are not subject to
the discount scheme.

index: 211334010000 - 70 gsm 
 

format: 260x140x320 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 8000 pcs

index: 212534010000 - 70 gsm  

 
index: 211334017000 - 80 gsm

format: 320x170x290 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs

index: 212134010000 - 70 gsm  
 
 

format: 320x200x320 mm
amount in box:  100 pcs

amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

index: 211634010000 - 70 gsm  
 

index: 211634020000 - 80 gsm 

format: 290x170x330 mm
amount in box:  100 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 212034010000 - 70 gsm 
 

index: 212034020000 - 80 gsm 

format: 320x170x420 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs

index: 25634010000 - 70 gsm 
 

index: 211334017000 - 8
0 g

format: 320x220x250 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 9000 pcs

index: 218134010000 - 70 gsm 
 

format: 180x80x235 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs 

amount on the pallet: 12000 pcs

index: 2157340118000 - 90 gsm 

format 320x160x450 mm
amount in box:  200 pcs

amount on the pallet: 4000 pcs
SALE!*

index: 214734028000 - 80 gsm 

format 320x160x260 mm
amount in box:  250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 
SALE!*

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 100.000 pcs

provide dimensions: 
width x depth x height [mm] 

+

width depth

height



Smooth brown paper bags without handles
SHOPPING BAGS

index: 70230030000
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs
product on request

index: 70630030000 
format: 240x100x360 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

product on request 

index: 71030030000
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3000 pcs

product on requestDESCRIPTION:
Paper ECO bags without handles, made of smooth, brown paper 90g/m2. Bags for retail, 
for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers specializing in SCREEN 
PRINTING and FLEXO.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING, DIGITAL CMYK and FLEXO method, we set the 
price individually, We print the prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions 
and logos.
 

Minimal order:
15.000 pcs - paper bags with or without printing.

FLEXO-PANTONE

FLEXO printing for the role 
(max. 4 PANTONE colours, no fit colours (no close to each 
other), one-sided print two-sided print or APLA)
- minimum order form 15.000 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

With printStandard



Pastel paper bags FULL COVERAGE
formats: MINI & MEDIUM "A4"

index: 10211042010 
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10211042011 
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10211042012 
format: 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Mini and medium ECO pastel paper bags with twisted paper white handles, bags made of 
white paper 100g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For 
printers specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING method, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.
 

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:

Standard With print

index: 10411040010
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10411040011 
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10411040012
format: 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 250 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs



Mini colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: MINI

index: 10232030003  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030006  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030004  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030008  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030007  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030005  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10232030009  
format : 180x80x225 mm
amount in box: 250 pcs

amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Mini ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper 
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING method, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:



Medium paper colour bags FULL COVERAGE 
format: MEDIUM "A4"

index: 10432030003   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030006   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030004   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030008   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030007   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030005   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

index: 10432030009   
format : 240x100x320 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 6000 pcs

DESCRIPTION:
Medium ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown pa-
per 90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING method, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:



Large colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: BIG SHORT

DESCRIPTION:
Large ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING method, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

index: 10832030003   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030004   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030006   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030005   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030008   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030007   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

index: 10832030009   
format: 305x170x340 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet:  3500 pcs

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:



Large colour paper bags FULL COVERAGE
format: BIG HIGH 

DESCRIPTION:
Large ECO color paper bags with twisted paper brown handles, bags made of brown paper  
90g/m2. Bags for retail, for the store, for florists, for events and gift items. For printers 
specializing in SCREEN PRINTING.
 

Print:
Printing with the SCREEN PRINTING method, we set the price individually, We print the 
prints from ready PDF projects or sent Customer descriptions and logos.

Minimal order:
1 box - paper bags with or without printing.

index: 11032030003   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs 
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030005   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030008   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030004   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030007   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030006    
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

index: 11032030009   
format: 305x170x425 mm

amount in box: 100 pcs
amount on the pallet: 3500 pcs

With printStandard

SCREEN PRINTING – PANTONE no fit colours (no close to each other) 
- one-sided print 1 box - 5.000 pcs. from 1 to 4 colours 
- two-sided print 1 box - 3.000 pcs. from 1 to 2 colours 
avaliable colours: colourfull and black + gold, silver, white

Possible customer printing by the method:



Premium bags 
horizontal & vertical

DESCRIPTION: 
Paper bags, laminated from chalk paper or offset paper but without lamination with 
polypropylene cord handles. Bags for retail, stores, florists, events and gift bags. 

PRINTING:
Printed using the overprint method. Pricing for printing is set individually, prints are 
made from ready-made PDF designs and customer-submitted descriptions and logos.

MINIMUM ORDER:
300 pieces (attractive price for quantities from 3.000 pcs).

With print

OFFSET-CMYK

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - multicolour MmYK, fit print, OFFSET - CMYK 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 300 pcs

OFFSET-PANTONE

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - 5 PANTONE, fit print, OFFSET - PANTONE 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 300 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:



Premium bags  
part 1 / 4  - vertical

Vertical
format: 120x100x150 mm 

width x depth x height [mm] 
In the box: 80 pcs

On the pallet: 5400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 120x100x250 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 4500 pcs

Vertical
format: 150x60x240 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 3000 pcs

Vertical
format: 175x90x370 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 150x80x230 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 3000 pcs 

Vertical
format: 200x80x240 mm

In the box: 100 pcs 
On the pallet: 2800 pcs

Vertical
format: 200x100x250 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 200x80x250 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format:  200x100x260 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 200x80x280 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2800 pcs

Vertical
format: 205x110x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 210x80x240 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 200x100x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 220x100x280 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 220x110x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 220x90x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2800 pcs 

Vertical
format:  230x60x370 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 240x80x320 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 240x100x350 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 240x90x360mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 240x100x320 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 250x90x267 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 250x110x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 280x200x320 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2000 pcs 

Vertical
format: 280x80x360 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 300x150x350 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Vertical
format: 300x110x420 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 280x120x360 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Vertical
format: 305x170x340 mm 

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 320x120x420 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 320x120x400 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs 



Premium bags 
part 2 / 4 - vertical

Vertical
format: 340x150x450 mm 

width x depth x height [mm] 
In the box: 100 pcs

On the pallet: 1800 pcs 

Vertical
format: 340x90x385 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 360x120x400 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 360x120x440 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs

Vertical
format: 350x115x400 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs 

Vertical
format: 390x100x450 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 1600 pcs

Vertical
format: 400x160x450 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 1800 pcs 

Vertical
format: 400x250x450 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 800 pcs

Vertical
format: 470x150x500 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 800 pcs

Vertical
format: 500x150x600 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Vertical
format: 400x150x600 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs 

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 5.000 pcs.

provide dimensions: width x depth x 
height [mm] 

+



Premium bags  
part 3 / 4  - horizontal

Horizontal
format: 180x100x150 mm 

width x depth x height [mm] 
In the box: 200 pcs

On the pallet: 4000 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 200x80x140 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 240x80x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 240x90x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 200x80x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 240x140x230 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 250x180x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2700 pcs

Horizontal
format: 250x80x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2800 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 260x90x190 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 300x120x250 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 320x100x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2800 pcs

Horizontal
format: 320x120x200 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2000 pcs

Horizontal
format: 320x100x230 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 330x130x330 mm
In the box: 100 pcsOn the 

pallet: 1600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 350x90x240 mm

In the box: 100 pcs 
On the pallet: 2000 pcs

Horizontal
format: 340x260x330 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2000 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 350x180x330 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 360x330x320 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2400 pcs

Horizontal
format: 400x110x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1200 pcs

Horizontal
format: 400x120x360 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1200 pcs

Horizontal
format: 400x100x300 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 1200 pcs

Horizontal
format: 400x130x380 mm
In the box: 100 pcsOn the 

pallet: 800 pcs

Horizontal
format: 460x150x370 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 800 pcs

Horizontal
format: 410x140x340 mm

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 800 pcs 



Premium bags  
part 4 / 4  - horizontal

Horizontal
format: 480x140x350 mm 

width x depth x height [mm] 
In the box: 100 pcs

On the pallet: 800 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 540x140x380 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 540x200x400 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 540x220x420 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 540x140x390 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 540x150x460 mm 

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 550x150x490 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 550x180x530 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 630x140x490 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 640x130x450 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

Horizontal
format: 600x140x400 mm

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs 

Horizontal
format: 710x80x600 mm 

In the box: 50 pcs
On the pallet: 600 pcs

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 5.000 pcs.

provide dimensions: width x depth x 
height [mm] 

+



Premium bags 
for alcohol

DESCRIPTION:
Paper bags, laminated from chalk or offset paper with polypropylene cord handles. 
Bags for retail, shops, florists, events and gift bags.

PRINTING:
Printed using the overprint method. Pricing for printing is set individually, prints are 
made from ready-made PDF designs and customer-submitted descriptions and logos.

MINIMUM ORDER:
300 pieces (attractive price for quantities from 3.000 pcs).

With print

OFFSET-CMYK

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - multicolour MmYK, fit print, OFFSET - MmYK 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 300 pcs

OFFSET-PANTONE

OFFSET  printing (in sheet - 5 PANTONE, fit print, OFFSET - PANTONE 
print - bitmap files or curves) 
- one-sided or two-sided printing up to 300 pcs

Possible customer printing by the method:

bags for alcohol 
format:   

100x100x350 mm 
width x depth x height [mm] 

In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2.400 pcs

bags for alcohol 
format:  

120x80x350 mm 
In the box: 100 pcs 

On the pallet: 2.400 pcs

bags for alcohol 
format:  

120x80x412 mm 
In the box: 100 pcs 

On the pallet: 3.000 pcs

bags for alcohol 
format:  

120x120x400 mm 
In the box: 100 pcs
On the pallet: 2.400

bags for alcohol 
format:  

130x90x420 mm 
In the box: 100 pcs 

On the pallet: 2.400 pcs

bags for alcohol 
format:  

130x100x390 mm 
In the box: 100 pcs 

On the pallet: 2.400 pcs

format non-standard: on request
minimum order: 5.000 pcs.

provide dimensions: width x depth x 
height [mm] 

+




